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One more month Passed in K.T.S. GDC, Rayadurg Journey, in this month of August K.T.S. College has involved in various
administrative& Academic activities like socio-scientific programs as in N.S.S. And Student Interactive programs like
participation in Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav and we have taken the students to the field trips etc.. This month we conducted
programmes for Azadi Ka Amrit Mahostav ,followed by celebrating big day Independence day, Mother language day and
National Sports day and finally we have inaugurated one new class for students.



Faculty Achievements

1.Faculty Actively Participated in  MTTP Master Trainers Training Programme in KSN Govt Degree college conducted  by CCE,A.P. 

Faculty Achievements



Azadi Ka Amrith Mahotsav awareness programmes in K.T.S.GDC

Its been 75 Years of Independence , whole the nation celebrating Azadi Ka Amrith Mahotsav KTS GDC
Also participated in this great carnival . We conducted various awareness programmes like songs
Competitions, Essay writings, Drawing competitions, Debates and Sports. Students are actively
participated with great zeal



76 th Independence Day celebrations in K.T.S.GDC

KTS GDC Participated in carnival of 75 Years of independence , this whole month we remembered our great freedom fighters 
and their struggles. Honorable principal of our college deliver a keynote on equality and self reliance



National sports day celebrations in K.T.S.G.D.C.

“You won't win until you learn how to lose”.

Aug 29 th of Every Year India celebrates the Great Dhyanchand Birthday as National Sports Day. Department of Sports
celebrated sports Day by conducting various activities like volleyball khokho Basketball .



Academic Audit 20-21 in K.T.S.G.D.C.

As part of enhancing quality education in colleges APCCE has conducted academic audit in college. The 
academic audit was conducted successfully and academic advisors have given their inputs to enhance the 
quality of education.



Telugu : the Mother tongue Day

Department of Telugu celebrated Matrubhasha Dinotsavam.This occasion was addressed by Principal, 
Vice Principal and  other faculties. Prizes were distributed to the students who has won the 
competitions.



Inaguration of New Classroom, constructed by the funds from  Contributers and CPDC Members of the 
College

K.T.S.GDC Faculty and Students are very much thankful to our key CPDC Member Basavaraju gaaru and his Friends for

gifting us a wonderful classroom .We also thankful to our Principal sir for his continuous efforts towards construction of

class rooms in the college.



Kts gdc in  Association with Change for Society (NGO) conducted one day work shop on Goal 
setting & Personality Development

Change for society and KTSGDC combinedly organizing a seminar by

inviting Elugu Suresh Kumar As a Speaker. Elugu Suresh Kumar is well

known as a motivation speaker and life coach . He Delivered the

lecture on Nine Principles of Life.



Honable MLA Shri Kapu Rama Chandra Reddy  hosted JAGAN ANNA VIDYADEEVENA PROGRAMME from 
KTS GDC 

Honorable MLA hosted the Programme “JAGAN ANNA VIDYA DEEVENA” and deliver a keynote on

honorable C.M. Initiatives about Education and welfare of the people, honorable principal of KTSGDC

Dr. R Raghurama Murthy participated in the programme and explained to the MLA sir about College

activities and students share their Experiences about this scheme



College Admissions Campaigning  

KTS GDC Faculty always enthusiast to expose them selves to new fragrance from young buds. AS intermediate Exams are completed,our facuty

decided into the groups and visted the junior colleges and make aware of them about the college activities like JKC, APSSDC , Frequent

conducting Job Mela, gym, computer labs etc.. To encourage the students to get admitted into the KTSGDC



Removal bushes in KTS GDC Rayadurg

Frequent downpour occurs in Rayadurg for the whole month of August, as the monsoon hits the state . Bushes
starts growing around the college .Bushes are removed to safeguard of Students and it reduces the Slithering of
Snakes and Arthropods



Clean and Green Programme in K.T.S GDC 

K.T.S.GDC students actively participates in clean and green programme. Students with full enthusiasm wait for Saturdays so

that they can clean premises of the college.


